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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT.

In accordance with leave granted by the court we

respectfully submit the following brief. We reply to

plaintiffs' points in the order in which they are made.



ARGUMENT.

FIRST: THE AGREEMENT IS NOT AN OUTRIGHT AND UN-
QUALIFIED LEASE, BUT IS ESSENTIALLY AN OPTION,
WITH POSSESSORY RIGHTS (Answering Point I, Appellees'

Brief, pp. 4-36).

1. In Roman heading I (Br. p. 4), plaintiffs refer to

*'th.e agreements to pay the minimmn royalty * * * sued

for," They make similar references from time to time in

their brief (pp. 24, 25, 31). But the agreement does not

provide for any "minimum royalty." The payments

sued for are minimum annual payments, which are pri-

marily purchase price payments (Tr. pp. 38-39, 86, 113).

If the agreement is essentially an option, there is no

obligation to pay them, apart from actual possession of

the ground. There is an important distinction between

payments of this kind and minimum or guaranteed

royalties, because royalties on production could only come

from possession, and for that reason a guaranteed

royalty would suggest an obligation either to remain in

possession or to pay regardless of possession. Far from

containing any guaranteed royalty provision, the agree-

ment specifically provides that defendant can cease opera-

tions at any time without liability except for accrued

payments (para. 15, Tr. pp. 41-42; see also Brief for Ap-

pellant, pp. 30-31). With such cessation royalties would,

of course, cease.

2. Plaintiffs give paragraph 2 of the agreement a

meaning (Br. pp. 5-6) which, we submit, is contrary to

its language. They assume that this paragraph has pri-

marily to do with surrender of the mining property, and

from this assumption argue that there is a fixed obliga-

tion to make payments for that property. What the



agreement says, liowever, is that defendant, by a sur-

render of the agreement prior to December I, 1923, could

have rid itself of obligation for the balance of the pur-

chase price of the personal property and town lots (Tr.

pp. 35-36). If, as plaintiffs admit (Br. pp. 4-5), a sur-

render prior to December 1, 1923, would have relieved

defendant of all liability under the agreement, and if,

as plaintiffs claim, the parties intended the agreement

to be an absolute lease of the mining property for twelve

years, subject only to a right of surrender before De-

cember 1, 1923, then they would not have described the

liability of which defendant could rid itself by surrender

before that time as the '* liability to make further pay-

ments on account of said personal properti/ and toun lots'*

(Tr. y)r>.
35-36).

3. Plaintiffs say (Br. pp. 6-7) that tlie provision for

reconveyance of the town lots

''Tn the event that Gold Fields shall not exercise or

shall surrender the option for the purchase of the

mining ground hereinafter contained" (Tr. p. 37)

does not tend to show that the agreement about the min-

ing property is essentially an option, adding that the pro-

vision for reconveyance appears in the lirst part of the

agreement relating to the personal property and town

lots (Br. p. 7). But the aqreement contains tico provi-

sions for rceonveyance; one in paragraph 6, '*/;/ the event

that Gold Fields docs not exercise or shall surrender the

option for the purchase of the mininrj provnd" (Tr. p.

37), and the other in paragraph 29, // the ayrcement is

"terminated by the Trust." Paragraph 29 provides (Tr.

p. 48)

:



**If this agreement shall be so terminated by the

Trust, Gold Fields * * * on demand will reeonvey

the said town lots * * *."

Except by express statement, the parties could not have

more clearly recognized that the agreement might end

either if ''Gold Fields shall not exercise or shall surrender

the option," or "If this agreement shall be so terminated

by the Trust."

4. Plaintiffs say that the fact that the purchase of the

personal property and town lots is stated (Tr. p. 38) to

be the consideration for the mining lease and option "has

no logical tendency to show that the instrument is an op-

tion onl}^" (Br, p. 7). We do not claim that the agree-

ment is an option only; we claim that it is essentially an

option, with a subordinate lease, and that for the reasons

given in our first brief (p. 25), the recital relative to con-

sideration is one of the circumstances showing it to be

such.

5. We, of course, do not claim that the use of the word

"grant" in the operative clause, rather than such words

as "let, lease and demise," which "are specially appro-

priate to a contract between the owner and tenant for

years" {Lehigh etc. Coal Co. v. Wright, 111 Pa. 387, 35

Atl. 919, 920), in itself shows that the agreement is es-

sentially an option, or even that it is a circumstance of

primary importance in that behalf. We do claim, how-

ever, that it is a circumstance of some weight, and one

of many circumstances tending to show the real char-

acter of the agreement. The force of circumstantial proof

is the cumulative force of all the circumstances; such

proof cannot be met by dismissing each separate item as



insufficient in itself to prove the wliole case. Tlie follow-

ing passage from Montgomenj Wvh Co. v. Dicnclt, 133

Pa. 585, 1!) Atl. 428, is in point on this su])ject (p. 430)

:

"There prolinbly never was a case of circumstan-

tial evidence that could not he blown to the winds
by taking up each item separately, and dismissing

it with the conclusion that it does not prove the

case. The cumulative I'oi'ce of nu\ny separate mat-
ters, each perhaps slight, as in the familiar bundle

of twigs, constitute the strength of circumstantial

proof."

6. The references in paragraphs 32 and 33 to the

"leasehold" created by the agreement (Brief for Appel-

lees, pp. D, 23) do not indicate that the agreement is an

outright lease, paramount to the admitted option. Our

contention that the "lease" and "leasehold" are co-exis-

tent with the option, or, to state the same thing in an-

other way, that these expressions were used to describe

the possessory rights in aid of the option, is quite con-

sistent with one of the accepted meanings of "lease" and

"leasehold." Tn Winston-Salem Masonic Temple Co. i\

Union Gumw Co., 162 N. C. 87, 77 S. E. llOf). th<> court

said (p. 1107)

:

"One of the definitions of the word 'lease' is:

*Anv tenure by grant or permission; the term of

duration of such tenure; rn/// pcriofj of time allotted

for pos.^rss-io)!.'
"

Furth('rmor(\ if occasional uses of the word "lease"

are entitled to any weight, it is to be noted that the agree-

ment refers more often to the property as being under

option than to its being under lease (see para. C\ Tr. p.

37; para. 27, Tr. ]). 47; para. 35, Tr. p. 51 ; para. 30, Tr.

p. 51).
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7. Plaintiffs say (Br. pp. 9-11) that the circumstance

that the payments in suit are primarily purchase price

payments (Tr. pp. 38-39) is of no consequence, because

**the agreement is an option as well as a lease, and the

optional price must be fixed and the terms stated, other-

wise there could be no option" (Br. p. 11). But, obvious-

ly, there is nothing left of the option if defendant is

bound for the whole purchase price of the property, as

on plaintiffs' theory it certainly is for the property in

Schedule ''D" (see Brief for Appellant, pp. 37-38), and

for all the property if paragraph 19 is an "agreement

to pay rent," as the trial court held in the former case

(No. 5632, Tr. p. 125), or if, as plaintiffs argue (Br. p.

17) it is ''an unconditional promise to pay the sums men-

tioned therein.' ' The "sums mentioned therein" include

the "total purchase price and accrued interest" which is

to be paid "on or before December 31, 1935" (Tr. p. 43),

and the language used with reference to the whole price

is similar to that used with reference to the annual pay-

ments here sued for, which we contend are optional.

8. The provision in paragraph 9 that "The said pay-

ments on account of purchase price shall also be deemed

to be and shall constitute rental * * *" (Tr. p. 39) is

clearly not the equivalent of a provision that such pay-

ments "shall 'constitute' rental" (Appellees' Brief, p.

11). A proper paraphrase of the language used by the

agreement would be that the minimum annual purchase

price payments "shall also be deemed to constitute ren-

tal." Plaintiffs' construction denies all meaning to the

words "deemed to be." These words show that the pay-

ments in question are not rental; that their primary pur-

pose is to meet the purchase price, but that they are



*'also" and secondarily characterized as rental or pay-

ment for the use and occupation of the property (see

Appellant's Ri-ief, p. 26).

Plaintiffs say that paragraph 9 ''makes it clear that

when the purchase price is fully paid no fui-ther rental or

royalty need be paid, even though the stated term of the

lease be not expired" (Br. p. 13). But, obviously, after

a man fully pa>s for property, he does not have to go on

paying rent. The circumstance that plaintiffs' construc-

tion of the agreement is such as to require them to say

that the above ])rovision was designed to protect defend-

ant against liability for rent after havinq paid in full for

the properfif, is a strong argument against their construc-

tion.

9. We submit that it cannot be argued from paragraph

10 (Tr. p. 39) that the agreement is a lease for a fixed

term. It would not be unusual for an agreement of pure

option to provide that it should continue until a stated

time. Such a provision would clearly not transform the

option into an agreement of unqualified obligation. Nor,

we submit, is the present agreement made absolute in obli-

gation by the concluding clause of paragraph 10, "unless

sooner terminated as hereinafter provided." There is no

way "hereinafter provided" for the termination of the

option, yet it is conceded that such light of termination

exists.

10. PlaintilTs say that paragraph 19 is a "])lain and

unambiguous, uiicoiidilioiial pioiiiisc" to make the mini-

mum aTinual ])a>iiients. They make no answer to the

point (Bri.'f for Appellant, p. 32) that if the paragraph

is so construfMl, it W(nild have to be construed as also
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requiring defendant to deposit *'the total purchase price

and accrued interest * * * on or before December 31,

1935" (Tr. p. 43).

11. The subsidiary agreements do not pro^dde that the

owners of the property covered thereby shall look to

Gold Fields for performance *'as long as Gold Fields con-

tinued to keep its contract, by continuing to perform the

lease" (Brief for Appellees, p. 18), but for ''as long as

said Hammon Consolidated Gold Fields shall so remain

and he in possession^' (Exh, Two, para. 28, Tr. p. 98;

Exh. Six, para. 27, Tr. p. 124).

12. Plaintiffs refer (Br. p. 22) to the fact that the

minimum payments under Exhibit Six total $100,000.00,

whereas the purchase price is only $80,000.00, saying (Br.

p. 22)

:

*'We can see nothing unreasonable in the situa-

tion."

But the effect of the situation is to reduce defendant's

option to a mere right to cease making pajnnents after it

has paid the whole price.

13. No one of the cases cited by plaintiffs involved a

question similar to the question in the present cases as

to the nature of the agreement before the court. Lehigh

Zinc & Iron Co. v. Bamford, 150 U. S. 665, on which

plaintiffs evidently place their strongest reliance (Br. pp.

17, 24, 25, 27, 33, 37, 49), involved a coal mining agreement,

which was admittedly a lease, with a subsidiary option.

Under the agreement the company had the exclusive right

to mine the property, and the agreement provided that

royalties amounting to at least $1000.00 a year should be
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paid as rent. The coinpaiiy ceased workiiii,^ in 1883 and

Bamford brought suit for royalties for the years 1884

and 1885. The company set uj) two defenses, first, that

the plaintiff could not recover for any particular year

unless it appeart^d that the ores mined from the property

in that year were sufficient to yield royalties of $1000.00

and that unless enough ore was found the consideration

for the agreement failed; second, that Bamford had made

false representations concerning the amount of coal in

the mine.

U. In Moxham v. Sherwood Co. (4lh C. C. A.), 267

Fed. 781 (Brief for Appellees, pp. 24, 25, 26, 30, 33, 47,

49), ]\roxhani hiouglit a suit to rescind a lease of coal

lands. Tlie ])laiiUiff contended that "tlie lease on its face

carries liic iniplication that i)ayiii('nl tlicrcuiidcr was de-

pendent on the finding of ore d('])()sits of conuncreial

value" (p. 78o). Tiie court said, however, that *'in tei-ms

the contract is al)solute. It purports to impose an un-

qualified obligation" (p. 784), and went on to hold that a

lease providing for fixed payments which the operator

unqualifiedly agrees to make, is not subject to an implied

condition subsequent that the mine shall contain mineral

in paying quantities.

15. The case of Bcncind-Whife Coal Miniufj Co. v.

Martin (3rd C. C. A.), 124 Fed. 313, involved the same

question as the Moxham case, namely, whether an instiu-

ment purp<irting to be an absolute obligation is subject

to an implied condition su})sequent that inineial sliall be

found. Tlie agreement in tliis case was a straight lease

without any option feature; tlie only '^)ption" was for

renewal of tlie lease.
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16. The case of U^uted Sfafes v. Gratiot, 14 Pet. 526

(Brief for Appellees, p. 27), had nothing to do with

options. It was a suit by the United States on a bond

given under a statute permitting a lease of certain public

lands containing lead ores. The defense was that the

bond had been given under an agreement which the parties

called a ''license"; that this agreement was not a lease

within the meaning of the statute, and, therefore, that the

United States could not recover on the bond. Obviously,

the decision that the "license" was a lease within the

meaning of the statute has no substantial bearing on the

present case.

17. In CoucJi V. Welsh, 24 Utah 36, 66 Pac. 600 (Brief

for Appellees, p. 32), the owner of a mining claim sued

the defendant for removing temporary buildings and

railroad tracks, claiming that the agreement under which

the defendant had had possession of the claims was a

contract of sale, and, therefore, that the defendant had

no right to remove the improvements after termination

of the agreement. The defendant claimed that the agree-

ment was a lease, and relied on the familiar principle

that a tenant, after termination of a lease, can ordinarily

remove property which he has placed on the leased prem-

ises (36 C. J. 64; 26 C. J. 697). The court allowed the

defendant to remove his property. The agreement, as it

happened, did contain an option, but the option was not

involved in the case.

18. The following brief references indicate the nature

of the other cases cited by plaintiffs under Point I of

their brief:
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Waskey v. Chambers, 224 U. S. 564 (Brief for Appel-

lees, pp. 8, 29). A lease is entitled to protection of record-

ing laws.

Halla V. liof/ers (Dtli C. C. A.), 17(1 Fed. 70!) (i^rief

for Appellees, p. 29). Lessees of placer claim are en-

titled to iiijiuictivc pi-otcclion a.t^ainst owner's interfer-

ence with their possession.

Raynolds v. Haumi (C. C. Ohio), 55 Fed. 783 (Brief for

Appellees, p. 29) involved the question whether royalty

under coal mining agreement was corpus or income as

between life tenant and remainderman.

Northern Lif/ht Mining Co. v. Blue Goose Miniufj Co.,

25 Cal. App. 282, 143 Pac. 540 (Brief for Appellees, p. 29).

Action for accrued earned royalty, and for damages for

refusal to dredge under straight lease, without any op-

tion, which required lessee to work the properties ''as

steadily and continuously from the date of this lease as

the weathei- and season of the year would permit during

the aforesaid term" (25 Cal. App. 285).

Davis r., Roberts, 89 Ala. 402, 8 So. 114 (Brief for Ap-

pellee, p. 31). Suit for specific pei-formance of agree-

iiKtit t(» deed property after pa>inent of agreed rent for

ten yeai's.

If). Plaintiffs argue (Br. pp. 34-35) tliat defendant

assumed an al)S(>lute (>l)ligati(>ii to iiislall dredge.^ iqion

the property, and that tills obligation is at variance witli

the idea that the agreement is essentially an oj^tioii (para.

12, 13, 14, Tr. pp. 40-41). We submit that it l)egs the

question to assume that the obligation to install the

dredges was absolute. The mention of them does not

inqily sueh .-m obligation, because, even on plaintiffs'
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theory, defendant could have surrendered the agreement

prior to December 1, 1923. This matter we further dis-

cuss in the next two paragraphs of this reply.

20. Plaintiffs say that the purpose of paragraph 15

(Tr. p. 41) was 'Ho limit to a certain extent the very

binding covenant of paragraphs 13 and 14" with refer-

ence to the dredges (Br. p. 35). The language of para-

graph 15 shows, however, that it had no such purpose.

It provides that Gold Fields can cease work at any time

and for any reason, subject only to the making of pay-

ments accrued up to the time of cessation (see Brief for

Appellant, pp. 30-31).

21. Plaintiffs say (Br. p. 35)

:

"The above quoted paragraphs 13 and 14, con-

taining express covenants to do certain things cost-

ing immense sums of money, have no place in an
instrument which is a mere option, with a permissive

right only to work and mine the property."

We contend that the covenants are not unconditional.

Further, upon the agreement as a whole, the only fair

inference is contrary to the above conclusion of plain-

tiffs. Defendant, as plaintiffs say, had to spend "im-

mense sums of money" in order to install dredges and

prepare for operations. It is unreasonable to suppose

that defendant would have further bound itself uncon-

ditionally for upwards of a million dollars in "rent" or

purchase price with no accurate idea as to the worth of

the ground. The agreement was subject not only to risks

inherent in all mining ventures; it further shows in many

places that it covered undeveloped and unexplored prop-

erty. The dredge mentioned in paragraph 14 is only to be

installed "i/ it shall appear from prospecting and ex-
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amlnatioH to he complete in 1924" that the installation is

wairanled. In paragraph 20 Gold Fields is required to

"keep i'liU and aeciirate records * * • wliirli records

shall show prospecting data,'' and to give the Trust maps
showing "areas worked and recoveries therefrom and

detail relating to values found in areas prospected" (Tr.

pp. 43-44).

SECOND: THE CONCLUDING SENTENCE OF PARAGRAPH 27

OF THE AGREEMENT IS NOT DEPENDENT FOR ITS EF-

FECT AND OPERATION UPON THE OPTION OF THE
TRUST (Answering Point II, Appellees' Brief, pp. 36-46).

1. We argued that plaintiffs' theory, that the conclud-

ing sentence of paragraph 27 is not operative unless the

Trust terminates the agreements, should not ])e accepted

because a provision unquestional)ly intended for defend-

ant's benelit should not be construed as dependent for its

effect on the election of the Trust; further, that, on jjlain-

tiffs' theory, tlie sentence is meaningless, because every

consequence which plaintiffs say it has would follow from

paragraj)!! 27 ii-ifJtont the last sentence (see Appellant's

Brief, pj). 43-48). JMaintifTs have reiterated llicii- theory

(Br. p)). 19-22, 36-46), but have made no answer to these

arguments against it.

If any donht could remain as to whether the last sen-

tence of ])aiagraph 27 is a geneial limitation of defend-

ant's liability for (jrcarh of contract, sucli doubt we sub-

mit, is dispelled by a consideration ol' jjaragrapli 27 in

connection witli paragraph 36(Tr. p. Til; for correspond-

ing ])jovisions in t]i<> sul)sidiary agifcnicnts se(» Kxh. Two,

Tr. p. !»7: Kxli. Six. Tr. j). 124; Kxh. Niiic, Tr. j). 14r>). In
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paragraph 36 defendant agrees that it will indemnify the

Trust against mechanic's liens,

**and will keep the Trust safe and harmless there-

from, anythinq in Article 27 in the contrary notwith-

standing" (Tr. p. 51).

This provision demonstrates the intended meaning of

the last sentence of paragraph 27, and it thereby sheds a

further clear light on the fundamental character of the

agreement. Obviously, if the agreement is an option, the

last sentence of paragraph 27 is not material to this case,

because the surrender by defendant was not a * 'breach

of contract." On the other hand, if the agreement is a

lease for a fixed term, the surrender and subsequent non-

payment of the 1928 minimum installments were a ''breach

of contract," and, in that event, we contend that para-

graph 27 prescribes the exclusive remedy to the Trust

and the only liability to Gold Fields for the damages re-

sulting therefrom. The provision above quoted from

paragraph 36, read in conjunction with paragraph 27,

shows that this must be so. The agreement bound de-

fendant to keep the property clear of liens, "anything in

Article 27 to the contrary notwithstanding" (Tr. p. 51).

In other words, Gold Fields was, in any event, to be liable

to the Trust for breach of the covenant to keep the prop-

erty free from liens. No such provision would have been

made or thought of, unless the parties had intended that

any obligation, which might otherwise be absolute, should

be subject to a limited liability under paragraph 27. This

emphasizes the dominant place which the parties intended

to give the option. To make an agreement absolute in

form, but with a broad enough limitation of liability pro-

vision, amounts to the same thing as to make an option
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(see quotation from McEenrij v. Mitchell, 210 Ta. 207, 08

Atl. 729, Appellant's Brief, p. 36). Here the parties not

only granted an option, l)iit added to an a<z:i-('('in('nt franirlit

from l)eginnins: to end witli the characteristics of an

option, a limitation provision in tlio broadest terms: "No
other or further liability shall be imposed on Hold Fields

for breacli of contract."

2. The authorities cited by plaintiffs for the proposi-

tion that the concluding sentence of paragraph 27 is only

operative if the Ti-nst terminates the agreement, seem to

us clearly not in point. The nature of these cases (other

than Western Union Teleqraph Co. v. Brown, 253 U. S.

101, which is discussed in our foiiner brief, pp. 54-55),

may be bi-iefly indicated as follows:

Stewart v. Griffith, 217 V. S. 323 (Brief for Appellees,

p. 37). Suit for specific performance of contract of sale

containing no option,

Hifjhee, et nl. v. Marietta, et al., 284 Pa. 272, 131 Atl.

235 (Brief for Appellees, p. 37). Action for mininuuu

royalties under coal lease without any opti<m feature.

Lausou r. Willianisou Coal d- Coke Co., (11 W. Y'd. ()()0,

57 S. K. 258 (Brief for Appellees, p. 37). Forfeiture

clause in coal lease held insuflicient in itself to give the

lessee a right of termination.

Julian Petroleum Corporation r. Courtney Petroleum

Co. (0th C. C. A.), 22 F. (2d) 300 (Brief for A])pellees,

p. 37). Action for damages for breach of an oil drilling

contract, which provided that the defendant "shall within

two days start o])ei-ations on said well * • * and dili-

gently and continuously continue opei-ations in good faith

* * • until the well is placed on ))iodnction."
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Bohart v. Republic Im^estment Co., 49 Kan. 94, 30 Pac.

180 (Brief for Appellees, p. 37). Action for installment

under contract for the purchase of real estate containing

no option.

3. Plaintiffs argue (Br. p. 41) that paragraphs 28 and

29 of the agreement

'* clearly indicate that it was never intended or con-

templated that Gold Fields should have the right to

terminate the contract. These paragraphs gave valua-

able rights to Gold Fields, but only in case of the

termination of the contract by the Trust, and no pro-

vision is made in the contract reserving these rights

to Gold Fields in case Gold Fields itself should ter-

minate the contract."

The valuable rights are rights relative to the removal

of dredges, tools, equipment and other property which

defendant might place upon the ground.

It is by no means clear that the removal provisions of

the agreement have to do only with the removal after

termination by the Trust. Paragraph 28 (Tr. pp. 47-48)

gives defendant the right of removal ''after the termina-

tion of this agreement," which language clearly seems

to include termination by voluntary surrender as well as

termination for default. Even, however, if it is assumed,

in accordance with plaintiffs' contention, that paragraphs

28 and 29 are concerned with removal after termination

by the Trust, it does not follow that defendant could not

remove its property in any other event. There is a

familiar rule of law under which one who puts personal

property on another man's ground, by reason of some

agreement between them, is allowed to remove his prop-

erty when the agreement ends, even though the right of

removal is not expressly reserved (36 C. J. 64; 26 C. J.
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697; Wiggins Ferry Co. v. Ohio etc. B. Co., 142 U. 8.

390, 415-416; Gosliner v. Briones, 187 Cal. r)r)7, .KJl, 204

Pac. 19). To this general prineiple an exception is some-

times recognized in cases where the agreement is ter-

minated by the landowner for the other party's delault

(26 C. J. 707-708; Kntter v. Smith, 2 Wall. 491, 499-500).

Therefore, since the right of defendant to remove its

dredges and equipment would exist without express pro-

vision in the agreement, except, perhaps, in the event

that the agreement should l)e terminated by the Trust

for defendant's default, it is quite natural that the parties

should have provided for removal in the latter contin-

gency. But sucli a provision does not indicate any inten-

tion to do away with the right of removal ordinarily im-

plied by law, or to restrict that right to a case in which

the Trust had terminated the agreement. If plaintiffs'

contenti{)n in this behalf were sound, then the inevitable

conclusion would follow that defendant could not remove

its property from the ground if the agreement came to an

end by expiration of its maximum term.

THIRD: UNDER SETTLED RULES OF CONSTRUCTION, ANY
AMBIGUITY AS TO THE EXTENT OF THE OBLIGATIONS

IMPOSED BY THE AGREEMENT SHOULD BE RESOLVED

IN FAVOR OF THE DEFENDANT (Answering Point III, Ap-

pellees' Brief, pp. 46-48).

Plaintiffs argue tliat tlie agreement is unambiguous,

and, tlicrefore, that tlio rules of construction iTiV(»k('(l l)y

us (P>r. ])]). 49-r)9) ai-c immaterial. Wo think, too, that

the agreement is unambiguous in the sense that, taken as

a wliolc, it clearly manifests its optional character. Tf,
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however, the court should find that the meaning of any

passage is not clear, then the settled rules of construction

to which we referred are, we submit, applicable.

Plaintiffs' argument that hardship to defendant does

not justify the court in relieving it of its obligations is

not responsive to any contention made by us. Our posi-

tion is that the heavy and perhaps ruinous obligation

under which plaintiffs' construction of the agreement

would place defendant is another circumstance tending

to show that the parties did not contemplate a bargain

which, from defendant's standpoint, would have been so

improvident {Richardson v. Dell, 245 Mo. 317, 149 S. W.

15, 20, quoted Appellant's Brief, p. 57).

FOURTH: THE AGREEMENT, IF CONSTRUED AS A LEASE,
ENDED WITH THE EXPIRATION OF THE NOME DREDG-
ING TRUST ON JULY 29, 1927 (Answering Points V-VH, Ap-

pellees' Brief, pp. 49-70).

Plaintiffs' main argument to the point that the agree-

ment, construed as a lease, is valid, notwithstanding that

it extends beyond the term of Nome Dredging Trust,

is that the power to make a lease running past the Trust

term is to be implied from the general powers conferred

on the trustees by the trust agreement, including the

power to sell and to let (there being, however, no men-

tion in the trust agreement of leases extending past the

Trust term).

The implication which plaintiffs try to draw from these

general powers is directly contrary to the express pro-

vision in Article XXIV (Tr. p. 245, Appellant's Brief, p.
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60), requiring the trustees, upon the expiration of the

Trust, to "wind up its affairs, liquidate its assets and

distribute the same anio)ig the holders of the shares/'

With reference to a similar i)r()vision, the court in Huhhell

V. Huhhell, 13.") Iowa G37, 113 N. W. :A2, a case cited by

plaintiffs (P>i-. ]>. :^S), denied an application loi' leave to

make a lease extending beyond the term of the trust there

involved and said (113 X. W. r)ir)-r)lG)

:

''The trustees are given authority to lease prop-
erty and collect rents, l)ut the terms of the leases

to be executed are not fixed. Have they power to

contract with reference to the use of the trust prop-
erty after the expiration of the trust pei-iod :' Tlie

deed very plainly imposes upon them the duty at the

expiration of such period to 'account for, ])ay over,

distril)ute among and convey to the lineal deccndants
of said Fi-('(leii('k C\ Hubbell, Beulah ('. Wachtmeister
and ( I rover C. Hubbell, then living, the trust prop-
erty and estate then remaining in the hands and
under the control of said trustees.' This moans that

the corpus of the trust, not subject to alienation, is

to be transferred to those entitled to the estate, and
it is the clear duty of the trustees to so manage the

estate as to accomplish this ol)ject."

And in Upham v. Plankinton, ir)2 AVis. 275, 140 N. W.

5, a case stressed by plaintiffs (Br. p. 57), where it was

argued that a power to sell is the saiiic lliing as a ])()wer

to lease foi- a long term, tlu' court said (140 X. W. 12):

"The point made that a leasing of the property

as pro]iosed is, to all intents and purposes a sale,

—a practical conveyance of the fee in violation of the

trust, which at first impression seemed quite plaus-

ible,—has been met time and again and logically re-

jected by courts, as an examination of the authorities

cited will show."
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See also authorities cited at pp. 66-67 of Appellant's

Brief, and Huhhell v. Huhhell, 135 Iowa 637, 113 N. W.

512, 522, supra.

There is, we believe, no conflict in the authorities as

to the rules applicable to facts like those here presented.

Most of the cases cited by plaintiffs were applications by

trustees to the court having jurisdiction of the trust and

the beneficiaries, for leave to make leases running past

the trust term, either on the ground that there was a

question as to whether the trust instrument permitted such

a lease, or on the ground that the lease was necessary to

preserve the trust property. The following cases are of

this character:

Marshall's Trustee v. Marshall, 225 Ky. 168, 7 S.

W. (2d) 1062 (Brief for Appellees, p. 55)

;

Upham V. Plankinton, 152 Wis. 275, 140 N. W. 5

(Brief for Appellees, p. 57)

;

Huhhell V. Huhhell, 135 Iowa 637, 113 N. W. 512

(Brief for Appellees, p. 58)

;

Marsh v. Reed, 184 111. 263, 56 N. E. 306 (Brief

for Appellees, p. 61)

;

Denegre v. Walker, 214 111. 113, 73 N. E. 409

(Brief for Appellees, p. 61)

;

In re Gray's Estate, 196 Wis. 383, 220 N. W. 175

(Brief for Appellees, p. 61)

;

Riissell V. Russell (Conn.), 145 Atl. 648 (Brief for

Appellees, p. 61).

City of Richmond v. Davis, 103 Ind. 449, 3 N. E. 130

(Brief for Appellees, p. 59), was a taxpayer's suit to en-

join the city from making improvements on leased prop-

erty. The plaintiff claimed that the lease was invalid.
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The lease liad heeii made l)y trustees ol' a trust U)v the

edueatioii of eliihlivn of tlie town. The trust was in

perpetuity, so there was no question as to the power of

the trustees to make a lease running beyond the trust

term. The court, liowever, pointed out tlie invalidity of

such leases if "they exceed the quantity of the estate

vested in the trustee * * *" (3 N. E. 132).

In Hubhcll r. Huhhell, 135 Iowa 637, 113 N. W. 512,

supra, which, as we said, is a case stressed by plaintiffs,

tJie court denied an application for leave to make a lease

runniiiu- beyond the trust term. The opinion eonnnences

by pointing out (pp. 515-516) that a lease running past the

trust infringes the rights of the beneficiaries unless per-

mitted by the instrument creating the trust, ft reviews

the English cases (pp. 516-517), and states that "the law

of England may be regarded as settled that trustees with-

out express authority to lease may not do so for terms

which may or are likely to extend beyond the trust jKM-iod"

(113 N. W. 517). After a lengthy review of the Am<Mican

cases, the court reaches similar conclusions regarding the

power of trustees to make leases (113 N. W. 522). The

opinion is so completely contrary to the arguments here

made by plaintiffs, and for which they cite it as authority,

that we refer to it as a whole instead of quoting pai'ticular

passages.

In Upham v. Plank'mton, 152 Wis. 275, 140 N. W. 5

(supra) the trustees' application for leave to make a lease

beyond the trust term was granted upon a construction of

the language of the will, which, however, unlike the agree-

ment creating Nome Dredging Trust, contained no pro-

vision requiring liquidation and distribution of the trust
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property at the end of the term. The court approved the

rule laid down in the Huhhell case (140 N. W. 12). The

concurring Justice particularly pointed out (p. 16) that all

parties in interest were properly before the court.

In connection with the UpJiam case reference should he

made to Caswell's Will, 197 Wis. 327, 222 N. W. 235 (de-

cided December 4, 1928), which seems to be the latest

decision of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin on this sub-

ject. In denying an application by trustees for leave to

make a 99-year lease, the court there said (222 N. AV.

238)

:

*'As is pointed out over and over again in the

Plankinton case, there must be found somewhere in

the will language which confers the power, either

expressly or by necessary implication. No such lan-

guage is pointed out here, and we are unable to find

any. The mere fact that it may be for the benefit

both of the life tenants and of the remaindermen that

a lease of the kind proposed in this case should be

executed does not confer power upon the trustees to

execute it. The only case going so far as that is

Denegre v. Walker, 214 111. 113, 73 N. E. 409, 105 Am.
St. Rep. 98, 2 Ann. Cas. 787, which was cited and
considered in the Plankinton case, and the doctrine

there laid down in the Denegre case was at least in-

ferentially rejected by this court.

The Plankinton case was annotated in 48 L. R. A.

(N. S.) 1004. The cases were reviewed in St. Louis

Union Trust Co. v. Van Raalte, 214 Uo. App. 172,

259 S. W. 1067, and it M^as there held that a 'testa-

mentary trustee given express power to sell the prop-

erty and to collect the rents and profits accruing

from the estate had implied power to lease the land,

but not for a term exceeding by many years the

probable duration of the trust,' and that case cited

with approval the In re Hubbell Trust Case, 135
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Iowa, G37, 113 X. W. 512, 13 L. R. A. (X. S.) 4%, 14
Ann. Cas. 640.

What trustees may do pursuant to the power con-
ferred upon them by an instrument ei-<'atin<^ the trust
is one tiling; what they may do with the sanction of
a court of equity in order to preserve the corpus of
the trust is another and entirely different thing. We
are aware that it may he highly advantageous to the

life tenants and the remaindermen to enter into a
lease such as that proposed by the petitioners, but
that does not give the trustees power to make it.

>»

The opinion in Russell v. Russell (Conn.), 14.') Atl. 648,

another case cited by plaintiffs, contains similar language

(145 Atl. 654).

Plaintiffs cite section 520 of Perry on Trusts (Br. pp.

59-60). In that section the author, after pointing out

that under certain circumstances, *'the trustee may, hij

approval of the court having jurisdiction of the matter,

execute the trust by creating leases to continue beyond

the life of the trust," goes on to say (Ttli Va\. Vol. 2,

p. 895)

:

*'Tn general, however, in the absence of statutory

or specific authority in the will creating the trust, a
trustee cannot lease for a period longer than the

duration of the trust estate."

Plaintiffs argue that the trustees of the X^ome Dredg-

ing Trust held legal title to the Trust property, and,

therefore, tiiat they had power to make a lease for any

period. The following cases are contrary to this conten-

tion:

So)tth End Warehouse Co. v. Lavery, 12 Cal. App.

44!), 453, 107 Pac 1008;
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Huhhell V. Huhhell, 135 Iowa 637, 113 N. W. 512,

522;

Cox V. Kinston Carolina etc. Lumber Co., 175 N.

C. 299, 95 S. E. 623;

St. Louis Union Trust Co. v. Van Raalte, 214 Mo.

App. 172, 259 S. W. 1067;

Bergengren v. Aldrich, 139 Mass. 259, 29 N. E. 667;

Raynolds v. Browning, King S Co., 217 App. Div.

443, 217 N. Y. S. 15, 17; Aff. 245 N. Y. 623, 157

N. E. 884;

Wood V. Patteson, 10 Beav. 541, 50 Eng. Reprint

690;

Perry on Trusts (7th Ed.), pp. 857-858.

Plaintiffs say that '*in New York it was formerly the

rule that trustees holding the fee had the power to make

leases beyond the trust term" (Appellees' Brief, p. 60),

citing Newcomh v. Keteltas, 19 Barb. 608, and Greason v.

Keteltas, 17 N. Y. 491. These decisions involved the same

trust. They have been discussed in several later cases,

which have pointed out that in neither of them was the

lease in question longer than the trust term, and that

the head note in the Greason case is not sustained by the

decision. See

:

In re McCaffrey's Estate, 50 Hun. 371, 3 N. Y. S.

96, 97-98;

Gomes v. Gomes, 81 Hun. 566, 31 N. Y. S. 206, 208;

Affirmed 147 N. Y. 195, 41 N. E. 420;

South End Warehouse Co. v. Lavery, 12 Cal. App.

449, 453, 107 Pac. 1008;

Huhhell V. Huhhell, 135 Iowa 637, 113 N. W. 512,

518-520.
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Plaintiffs argue tliat the judgment in tlie former ease

conclusively establishes that the agreement was in force

on December 1, 1927, and that defendant is therefore

estopped to set up that it ended with the expiration of

the Trust in the preceding July. But the former case

was decided upon demurrer; the expiration of the Tiust

was not mentioned in the pleadings. A judgment on de-

murrer (unlike a judgment on pleadings and proofs) is

conclusive only as to the exact point raised and decided.

In Wiggins Ferry Co. v. Ohio etc. R. Co., 142 U. S. 396,

the court said (p. 410)

:

"Where the judgment in the former action is upon

demurrer to the declaration, the estoppel extends only

to the exact point raised l)y the pleadings or decided,

and does not operate as a bar to a second suit for

other lireaches of the same covenants, although if the

judgment be upon pleadings and proofs, the estoppel

extends not only to what was decided, but to all that

was necessarily involved in the issue."

See also:

City of North MusKrgou v. Clark (dtli C. ('. A.),

62 Fed. 694, 696-698;

Ohio River R. Co. v. Fisher (4tli (". C. A.), n.">

Fed. 929, 935-936;

Dennison Mfg. Co. v. Scharf Tag etc. Co. (6th C.

C. A.), 121 Fed. 313, 318;

Miller v. Margerie (9th C. C. A.), 170 Fed. 710,

713-714;

Treat v. Ellis (9th C. C. A.), 253 Fed. 484, 485-486;

St. Louis etc. R. Co. r. S. H. Rolinger it Co. (5th

C. C. A.) 17 F. (2d) 924, 925.
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We respectfully submit that the judgments appealed

from should be reversed.

Dated, San Francisco,

March 31, 1930.

Alfred Sutro,

Eugene M. Prince,

Of Counsel.

0. D. Cochran,

PiLLSBURY, Madison & Sutro,

Attorneys for Appellant.


